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President’s Report Jessica J. Tang

CONTRACT RATIFIED!

A Contract Our Educators and Students Deserve

A

fter a little over a year of negotiations,
a new contract was ratified by membership on June 12, the last membership
meeting of the 18-19 school year.Although
negotiations took over a year, It is the first
time in decades that a contract has been
settled in the same school year that it
expired and that members were working
without a successor agreement for less
than one school year. The contract was
approved overwhelmingly and included
a number of wins for both students and
educators with few concessions.
For wages, this contract was focused on

for additional licensure and 6% over three
years.
Teachers who have been underpaid for
many years will benefit from improved
pay equity. Previously, teachers in pilot
schools worked up to 95 hours extra with
no additional compensation. That number has been reduced to 46, so that additional hours between 47 and 95 will now
be compensated at the contractual hourly
rate. The amount is now comparable to
that of teachers working in extended day
“Schedule A” schools. Turnaround and
former turnaround schools will also now

an increase in ESL and resource room/
special ed teachers because single teacher
inclusion classrooms will no longer be
required to provide services for the ESL
and resource room students. There is also
a cap on the total percent of students with
IEPs in inclusion classrooms as well.
The contract also takes steps to protect
against any further loss of seniority rights
and decrease the number of unassigned
teachers. We did not have any concessions
regarding seniority or due process rights
— an issue that held up the last contract as
well.T eachers who are excessed and apply

Jessica J. Tang
BTU President

load maximums of 165 for school-based
and 150 for citywide.
There are also additional investments
for athletic coaches ($100K), addressing
the needs of homeless
students ($300K) and a
new citywide position
for a Hub Community
Schools Coordinator
to support the increase
in Hub Community
Schools, which provide
wrap-around
services for students. Two
memoranda of agreement (MOUs) were
also signed that codify
a commitment from
BPS, BTU and the City
of Boston to continue
to address and improve
special
education
inclusion.The second
describes shared values
and continued efforts
to expand opportunities
for ethnic studies, arts
and access to culturally
relevant
curriculum,
including dual-language
BPS Interim Superintendent of Schools Laura Perille and BTU President Jessica Tang sign the tentative contract materials.
While this contract
agreement recently at BPS Headquarters.
did not achieve all of
both equity and improving wages for our be compensated at the Schedule A pay to a minimum number of jobs will receive the 20 areas of aspiration describedin the
lowest paid members. We were successful scale. All teacher bargaining unit mem- interviews, and those who have been in an “Schools Our Students Deserve” priorities,
in increasing the base pay for paraprofes- bers will also receive 6% raises over the unassigned role for a year will be able to itmade great strides in the majority of catsionals by $1, which is about a 5% raise three years.
teach in an actual budgeted position for a egories and will continue to make progress
which is in addition to 2% for each year
In addition to wages, a significant win year as a trial if accepted into a budgeted toward our larger goals. The next year will
and a new step after the 4th step. Substitutes is the increase in new positions. By the long-term position. The hope and goal is continue to focus not only on implementaalso have a new pay grid that accounts for end of the contract, there will be a nurse that this will help to decrease the number tion, but advocacy outside of our contract
extended learning time both beyond 6 in every school building (an increase of 22 of teachers in unassigned (SPC) roles. If the as well to continue to fight for the schools
hours and 40 minutes and beyond 7 hours nurses) and also 23 new licensed, student pilot is not effective, it will not be renewed all of our educators and students deserve.
and 10 minutes as well as 2% wage increas- facing mental health providers. Our goal in the future.
We will be resuming our Listening Tours
es in each year of the contract. There will is to have at least one in every school for
There areseveral other significant wins and hearing from members as we continue
also be retro pay for any substitute who the next contract, but we are more than for our students and educators including to plan and unveil new strategic priorities
worked 120 or more days in an ELT school. halfway there now, as we were with nurses a full time paraprofessional in all K2 class- for the upcoming school year.
ABA’s also received a new pay differential in our last contract. There will also be rooms, additional teacher-directed P and
We are grateful for everyone’s contribuD time for elementary teachers (enabling tions to this campaign and look forward to
a 5th P & D), and lower class sizes for SEI future engagement and involvement in our
classrooms in grades K-0 to K-2.LATF’s union as we continue to build power for
will be compensated based on the number our educators, students, labor movement
of students they serve and COSE will now and communities. Have a wonderful sumhave individual instead of citywide case- mer!
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2019 Election
Results

4 Elected
President (vote for 1)
4 1 Jessica Tang

Young Achievers/BTU Office................................... 2,113

Executive Vice President (vote for 1)
4 2 Erik Berg
Philbrick Elementary School..................................... 2,019
Secretary-Treasurer (vote for 1)
4 3 Betsy Drinan

BTU School................................................................ 1,970

Political Director (vote for 1)
4 8 Johnny McInnis

Boston Teachers Union K-8 School.......................... 1,923

Elementary Field Representative (vote for 1)
4 4 Michael W. McLaughlin
Murphy.......................................................................... 687
5 Joel Richards
Young Achievers........................................................... 331
Secondary Field Representative (vote for 1)
4 6 Caren Carew
M. L. King School......................................................... 864
Paraprofessional/Substitute Representative (vote for 1)
4 7 Colleen Hart
Murphy.......................................................................... 282
Executive Board (vote for up to 12)
4 22 Michael J. Maguire
Boston Latin Academy.............................................. 1,152
4 25 Brenda B. Chaney
RTC............................................................................. 1,118
4 10 James (Timo) Philip
RTC............................................................................. 1,107
4 9 Mary Ann Urban
RTC............................................................................. 1,072
4 11 Alice M. Yong
Higginson-Lewis/RTC.................................................. 965
4 27 Cheryl L. Kelly, RN
Edwards......................................................................... 959
4 21 Garret Virchick
RTC................................................................................ 845
4 24 Allison T. Doherty
Urban Science Academy............................................... 818
4 26 Paul Tritter
Snowden........................................................................ 778
4 19 Nicole Mullen
Boston Arts Academy................................................... 730
4 18 Caitlin Gaffny
Maurice J. Tobin School............................................... 705
4 17 Robert P. Carroll
Charles Sumner............................................................. 615
16 Darren T. Wells
Irving.............................................................................. 587
23 Neema Avashia
John W. McCormack Middle School........................... 554
12 Christine Choukas
McKay........................................................................... 549
14 Regina Temple
West Roxbury Academy............................................... 517
13 Maria A. Brooks
Mather School............................................................... 514
20 Lea Serena
Mather............................................................................ 499
15 Sylvaine Lestrade
Trotter............................................................................. 498
Paraprofessional Council (vote for up to 12)
4 37 CasSandra Samuel
Curley K-8..................................................................... 109
4 28 Donna Adame
West Roxbury Academy............................................... 106
4 29 Debra Brown
Sumner........................................................................... 105
4 34 Todd Kerr
Special Ed...................................................................... 105
4 30 Sharon Butler-O’Dwyer
Condon........................................................................... 103
4 31 Christine Buttiglieri
Mario Umana Academy...................................................96
4 33 Debra Irby
Mather School..................................................................84
4 36 Donna Lashus
Taylor................................................................................83
4 35 A. Vanessa Larocque
BCLA................................................................................76
4 32 Cynthia Ferris
Perry..................................................................................70
Retired Teachers Council Chair (vote for 1)
4 154 Marilyn F. Marion
Retired............................................................................ 918
Retired Teachers Council Vice Chair (vote for 1)
4 155 Roslyn (Roz) Avant
Retired............................................................................ 878
Retired Teachers Council Secretary (vote for 1)
4 156 Joan A. Devlin
Retired............................................................................ 890
Retired Teachers Council Treasurer (vote for 1)
4 157 Anne Broder
Retired............................................................................ 864
Delegates
4 Elected to Massachusetts AFL-CIO Delegate
4 Elected to Greater Boston Labor Council Delegate
4 Elected to AFT Delegate
4 Elected to AFT-Massachusetts Delegate
4 4 4 4 134 Jessica Tang
Young Achiever/BTU Office...................1,144
4 4 4 4 54
Caren Carew
M.L. King School.....................................1,131
4 4 4 4 58
Brenda B. Chaney
RTC...............................................................993
4 4 4 4 72
Ed Doherty
RTC...............................................................940
4 4 4 4 98
Michael J. Maguire
Boston Latin Academy................................856
4 4 4 4 118 James (Timo) Philip
RTC...............................................................808
4 4 4 4 152 Alice M. Yong
Higginson-Lewis/RTC................................803
4 4 4 4 44
Erik Berg
Philbrick Elementary School......................794
4 4 4 4 80
Thomas J. Gosnell
RTC...............................................................787
4 4 4 4 140 Mary Ann Urban
RTC...............................................................786
4 4 4 4 108 Michael W. McLaughlin
Murphy.........................................................741
4 4 4 4 73
Betsy Drinan
BTU School..................................................708
4 4 4 4 142 Garret Virchick
RTC...............................................................697
4 4 4 4 61
Patrick J. Connolly
RTC...............................................................657
4 4 4 4 85
Charles R. Johnson
RTC...............................................................654
4 4 4 4 102 Marilyn F. Marion
RTC...............................................................628
4 4 4 4 88
Cheryl L. Kelly, RN
Edwards........................................................616
4 4 4 4 106 Johnny McInnis
BTU School..................................................610
Josefina I. Lascano
RTC...............................................................594
4 4 4 4 94
4 4 4 4 68
Joan Devlin
RTC...............................................................583
4 4 4 4 139 Paul R. Tritter
Snowden.......................................................539
4 4 4 4 71
Allison Doherty
Urban Science Academy.............................530
4 4 4 4 41
Roslyn (Roz) Avant
RTC...............................................................519
4 4 4 4 116 Sherry Pedone
RTC...............................................................505
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4 4 4 4 131
4 4 4 4 46
4 4 4 4 39
4 4 4 4 77
4 4 4 4 103
4 4 4 4 136
4 4 4 4 132
4 4 4 4 81
4 4 4 4 63
4 4 4 4 42
4 4 4 4 147
4 4 4 56
4 4 4 45
4 4 4 114
4 4 4 113
4 4 4 62
4 4 4 148
4 4 4 60
4 4 4 129
4 4 4 59
4 4 4 65
4 4 4 104
4 4 4 120
4 4 4 130
4 4 4 47
4 4 4 151
4 4 4 38
4 4 4 95
4 4 51
4 4 123
4 4 117
4 4 96
4 4 48
4 4 149
4 4 53
4 4 135
4 4 64
4 4 112
			
4 4 90
4 4 125
4 4 82
4 4 121
4 4 75
4 4 122
4 4 126
4 4 110
4 145
4 40
4 50
4 79
4 87
4 128
4 57
4 119
4 107
4 109
4 66
4 76
4 137
4 93
4 92
4 133
4 99
4 89
4 150
4 70
4 111
4 141
4 49
4 146
4 43
4 74
4 153
4 86
4 101
4 124
4 100
4 91
4 55
4 83
4 84
4 143
4 115
4 97
4 52
4 67
4 127
4 138
4 78
4 144
4 69
4 105

John Simonetti
Anne T. Broder
Maritza Agrait
Mary Gaughan
Gayle Marrow
Paul Tenney
Linda O. Simonetti
Colleen Hart
Marjie Crosby
Sandra Baler-Segal
Darren T. Wells
Robert P. Carroll
Denise Berkley
Kimvy Nguyen
Nicole Mullen
Michael Crain
Colum Whyte
Diane Cloherty-Crain
CasSandra Samuel
Christine Choukas
Natalia Cuadra-Saez
Claudia Martinez
Kristen Pinto
Lea Serena
Maria A. Brooks
Karen Wood-Hocker
Donna Adame
Donna Lashus
Christine Buttiglieri
Teresa Reaves
Seth Peterson
Sylvaine Lestrade
Debra Brown
Tatiana Williams-Rodriguez
Layla H. Cable
Regina Temple
Karen Cross
Musabwase (Moogie)
Mugemana
Afra Khan
Jacqueline Rodriguez
Tom Hocker
Declan J. Power
John Enright
Debra Price
Dana Royster-Buefort
Patricia E. Melanson
David Weinstein
Christine Arnold
Sharon Butler-O’Dwyer
Heather Gorman King
Adrianne Jordan
Matthew Ruggiero
Ilene Carver
Bianca Pierre
Molly McKay Bryson
Genet Mehari
Amrita Dani
Emma Fialka-Feldman
Mary Thomas
A.Vanessa Larocque
Ross Kochman
Teresa Strong
Tim Maher
Todd Kerr
Stephanie Wing
Donnalee Dixon
Rosalinda Midence
Lisa Villaroel
Antonietta Brownell
Russell Weiss-Irwin
Josiah Beech
Alliberthe Elysee
Taylor Dunn Zaglia
Lea Jones
Denise Manning
Toni Robinson
Katie (Kathleen) Mallon
Karen Kilmain-Patriquin
Cecil Carey
Josh Hupe
Debra Irby
Perla Vitela
Ernsie Noel
Theresa Loliscio
Stephanie Byrd
Gina Desir
Ivette A. Rubio
Lindsay Thornquist
Kimberly Gordon
Torena Webb-Thomas
Alexandra Dillon
Katina McClain

RTC...............................................................484
RTC...............................................................477
RTC...............................................................476
RTC...............................................................473
RTC...............................................................472
RTC...............................................................471
RTC...............................................................470
BTU/Murphy...............................................461
Retired...........................................................457
RTC...............................................................436
Irving Middle School...................................416
Charles Sumner............................................ 411
RTC...............................................................397
Trotter...........................................................378
Boston Arts Academy..................................370
RTC...............................................................368
Lee K-8.........................................................345
RTC...............................................................337
Curley K-8....................................................334
McKay..........................................................332
BTU..............................................................322
Boston Latin Academy................................315
Mario Umana Academy..............................308
Mather...........................................................307
Mather School..............................................302
Boston Latin Academy................................300
West Roxbury Academy..............................291
Taylor............................................................288
Mario Umana Academy..............................282
RTC...............................................................280
Snowden International.................................277
Trotter...........................................................276
Sumner..........................................................273
Boston Latin Academy................................271
RTC...............................................................263
West Roxbury Academy..............................262
Richard J. Murphy School...........................259

			
4		

Write-ins............................................................................................................51
Neema Avashia (write-in)
McCormack Middle School............................ 1

			
			

Blank................................................................................................................173
Invalid.................................................................................................................. 0

Health Services............................................257
Young Achievers K-8..................................253
Behavioral Health Services.........................252
Boston Latin Academy................................252
Jackson-Mann K-8.......................................239
Madison Park...............................................236
Dever Elementary........................................231
RTC/Early Childhood..................................226
Madison Park...............................................216
BTU Pilot K-8..............................................208
Charles Sumner............................................202
Condon.........................................................201
Orchard Gardens Pilot School....................197
Charles Sumner............................................192
Dearborn.......................................................185
Dudley St. School........................................184
Mattahunt......................................................182
Social Emotional Learning & Wellness.....181
Curley...........................................................180
Boston Adult Technical Academy..............171
Dudley St. School........................................171
Curley K-8....................................................169
BCLA............................................................169
Henderson Inclusion....................................167
Alighieri........................................................166
Frederick Pilot..............................................166
Special Ed (Coverage Para)........................165
Higginson-Lewis..........................................162
Jackson-Mann K-8.......................................162
Boston Day & Evening Academy..............158
Murphy School............................................157
Conley Elementary......................................157
Irving Middle School...................................154
McKinley Elementary.................................148
Higginson K-2..............................................148
Charles Sumner............................................143
Tynan............................................................141
District Sub...................................................140
Mozart Elementary......................................140
Tobin School................................................138
Sumner..........................................................136
Another Course To College.........................130
McKinley South End Academy..................129
Mather School..............................................128
Boston Int’l Newcomers Academy.............127
Haley Pilot School.......................................126
Higginson (K-2) School..............................125
Mendell Elementary....................................124
Kenny Elementary....................................... 119
Gardner Pilot Academy............................... 116
Hurley K-8....................................................108
Taylor School...............................................108
John Winthrop Elementary............................98
Roger Clap......................................................90
Community Academy....................................86

Know Your Rights Caren Carew

Is Summer School Treated Like the
Regular School Year Contractually?

N

o, it is not. Summer school is not
governed by the collective bargaining
agreement in the same way the standard
school year is. Some time ago the BTU
took the issue of summer school salary
not being retirement worthy to court to
demand that this earned income be retirement worthy. Unfortunately, the court
ruled against the case. The BTU/BPS contract reports, “The School Department shall
determine the summer program curriculum,
all aspects of operation and administration
of the program, including employment in
the program, salary, hours, and conditions of
employment. Employee participation in the
summer program shall be voluntary. Selection of employees shall be as determined by
the [school] Department.”

How Do I Obtain Information
at My School Site About
Official BPS Circulars,
Teachers’ Schedules, and
Approved Catalogues to
Order Supplies From?

O

fficial BPS circulars, including Superintendent’s Circulars, and the like are
found on the BPS website www.bostonpublicschools.org. In addition to the BPS website, the contract states; “All official circulars
shall be posted on school bulletin boards for
inspection by teachers and shall be made
available to teachers on request and shall be
kept in an available file with a dated checklist.” A variation of this practice is to have all
of the afore mentioned circulars contained
in a large binder with dated checklists for
teacher’s and other BTU members to initial
in between each circular, on the counter
of the school’s main office or in another
such central location. If either one of these
options is not occurring at your school, ask
the school secretary about it and make the
principal aware that they are contractually
obligated to have this information available
in this fashion.
The contract says; “A copy of current
teaching programs, non-teaching assignments, administrative and planning and
development periods shall be available at
each school.” When teachers and coaches
are trying to plan common planning time,
cross curricular projects, science fairs, and
the like, they need to be able to view all of
the information listed above in order to
do so. This must be made available upon
request. It is not a secret who has what
schedule in the building. Knowledge is
power.
To have sufficient time in order to order
supplies, the contract details; “All catalogues, approved lists for educational materials, and book order forms shall be delivered
to the schools a minimum of six (6) weeks
before the orders are to be placed.” Teachers should inquire if this has occurred and
work with the administration, SSC, ILT,
etc. to order the appropriate materials with
teacher input.

T

What Does ‘Buying Back’
Time For Retirement Mean?

B

uying back time for retirement credible
service applies to people who were laid
off or resigned from BPS and took money
out of their retirement account to live on
while laid off and now have to pay it back
or must work the extra years in order to
have it credited towards their retirement. It
also applies to people who worked eligible
jobs, subbed, and the like who may need to
pay into the retirement system to have that
time/money credited towards their retirement. You cannot pay for time not worked
in this manner in order to accelerate your
eligibility for retirement (alas)!
In order to determine what credible service time towards retirement, you currently
have and how much time you may be eligible to buy back, you must make a written
request to the Boston Retirement Office,
Room 816 in Boston City Hall. Get a time/
date stamped copy of your request when
you submit it for your records. You then
will need to work out an individualized
payment plan with the Retirement Office
once your case has been reviewed and the
amount of time and its corresponding dollar amount has been arrived at.

Can BTU Members Hold
School-Based Union Meetings
Within Individual Schools?

Y

es – according to the BPS-BTU Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA),
“Union meetings may be held on school
property by faculty members of individual
schools provided there is no interference
with any school activity. School buildings
will be available for the conducting of union
business outside of school hours subject to
prior scheduling and in accordance with
the present fee agreements.” Fees may be
incurred if any meetings are held beyond
the time a school building is open, thus
requiring pay to custodians who must be
present and compensated according to
their contract for said additional time.

When Can a Teacher
Collect Unemployment
Compensation?

A

teacher is eligible for Unemployment
Compensation when they have been
laid off or have not been rehired by the
school system. If a teacher has been issued
a letter of termination and has not been
rehired as of the effective date of said termination, then they are eligible for Unemployment benefits.
When a terminated teacher is paid
over the summer months due to being on
a 26 paycheck schedule, they are still able
to collect Unemployment. These ‘summer payments’ are based on a percentage
of their pay that has been deducted from
each paycheck throughout the school year

added together to provide said teacher with
‘stretch’ payments over the summer based
on work already done between September
and June of that academic year.
If a provisional teacher has been granted
a letter of Reasonable Assurance (RA), they
are NOT eligible to collect Unemployment
because they have been reasonably assured
of a job in the upcoming academic year. If
a provisional teacher has not been granted
an RA, and has received a termination letter from the BPS, they ARE eligible to collect Unemployment Compensation.
If a teacher has been terminated due to
just cause and has done so via a settlement
agreement drawn up with the BPS Labor
Relations Department, then they must
refer to the terms of said settlement in relation to filing for Unemployment Compensation when applicable.
To obtain more information, call the
Massachusetts Division of Employment
via the web www.detma.org/workers/howtofile.htm or by phone TeleClaims services
at 1-877-626-6800 or 617-626-6800. Hours
are Monday-Thursday 8:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.;
Friday 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

What Does COBRA Mean?

C

OBRA stands for the Consolidated
Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1985.
It is the law that requires employers who
offer group health insurance plans to give
their employees the opportunity to stay on
their group health insurance plan if they
are no longer employed by the employer
and the former employee isn’t eligible
for health insurance coverage through a
spouse’s insurance.
If a teacher is terminated from the
BPS/City of Boston, they will be mailed
information about COBRA benefits. For
further inquiries concerning COBRA
continuation of coverage, get in touch with
the Health Benefits and Insurance Office,
Room 807, City Hall. Give them a call at
617-635-4570.

If I Move, Get a New Phone
or Email Address & Update
it on the HUB, Does BPS
Automatically Notify the BTU?

N

o. You must contact the BTU directly
to update changes of address, phone
numbers, and email addresses. The BTU
does not have access to the updates you file
with the BPS.
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The Boston Union Teacher
is published nine times a year
September - July, inclusive.
President

JESSICA J. TANG
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The Boston
Teachers Union
wishes all of its
members a very

HAPPY AND SAFE
SUMMER!

Vice President

ERIK R. BERG
Secretary-Treasurer

BETSY DRINAN
Co-Editors

MICHAEL J. MAGUIRE
GARRET VIRCHICK
Editorial Board

Caren Carew Betsy Drinan
Tim Maher
Johnny McInnis Anne Slater
Richard Stutman

Caren Carew

BTU Secondary
Field Representative

What is the Severance Pay
Policy in the BPS for Teachers?

T

he BTU Contract details, “Persons who
retire, resign, or die after ten (10) years of
teaching in the BPS shall be paid at the ratio
of 40% of accumulated, unused sick days,
without limitation. Payment shall be based
on the annual rate of pay of the person at the
time of death, retirement or resignation. In
the event of death, payment shall be made to
the estate.” …”severance shall be paid in two
installments. One half of the payment shall
be made on or before December 31st of the
year of retirement, and the other half shall
be paid on or before December 31st of the
year after retirement.” If a person has taught
less than ten full years in the BPS, they lose
their accumulated sick days if they leave
the system.

Where Does a City of Boston
Employee Turn When Things
Seem Untenable?

T

he City of Boston provides a ‘free and
confidential’ program for its employees
and their immediate families called the
Employees Assistance Program (EAP).
This service is there to help said individuals
with challenges they may be dealing with
including substance abuse issues, job loss,
depression, grief, being stressed out, and
the like. To speak with an EAP clinician
call 617-635-2200, Monday-Friday, 7:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m.. If in crisis mode, call 617635-4500 to page an EAP clinician who
is on call. EAP will continue to work with
affected individuals as long as necessary.

T

B U Phone Numbers
BOSTON TEACHERS
UNION

Office................................617-288-2000
Health & Welfare..............617-288-0500
AFT Massachusetts............617-423-3342
Function Office.................617-288-3322
Lounge Office....................617-288-3322
Vision Center....................617-288-5540
Tremont Credit Union.......781-843-5626

Boston Teachers Union, AFT Local 66, AFL-CIO
EDITORIAL NOTE:
The opinions expressed in the Boston Union
Teacher do not necessarily represent the views of
the Boston Teachers Union, or those of its members.
WHEN WRITING:
All correspondence to the Boston Union Teacher
must be typewritten and include the author’s name
and school or department if not school-based.
All articles must be appropriate to the publication,
and in good taste.
Letters to the Editor should be sent to
letters@btu.org
DEADLINE:
The deadline for submitting articles for the
next issue of the Boston Union Teacher is
July 11th.
All copy should be e-mailed to
mmaguire@btu.org and gvirchick@btu.org
This deadline will be strictly adhered to.

180 Mount Vernon Street | Boston, MA 02125
617-288-2000 | Fax 617-288-0024 | www.btu.org
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The BTU Salutes Its
Scholarship Recipients

Left to right, Matt Walsh, Karolyn Ho, and Maya Das O’Toole.
Photos by Stephanie Lindeborg

Forty-Ninth Annual Boston Teachers Union Scholarship Awards Recipients
Another Course to College
Miguel Carrillo
Boston Adult Technical Academy
Iaia Seidi
Boston Arts Academy
Aaron Dingle Diamond
Adliz Santana
Boston Community
Leadership Academy
Alberto Santiago
Asseret Laparra
Boston Day/Evening Academy
Knowledge Ball
Eleasah Whittaker
Boston Green Academy
Sheyla Barrios
Boston International
Jesus Batiz Bermudez
Deina DaCosta Lopes
Boston Latin Academy
Karolyn Ho
Matthew Walsh
Boston Latin School
Afton Kirkpatrick
Sean Wyse
Brighton High
Limaira Leon
Sarah Santana Severino
Burke High
Damilare Adetunia
Halyne Nogueira DaVeiga

Charlestown High
Jasmine Aguiar
Jianyi Guan

Margarita Muñiz Academy
Angelica Mordan
Yuleisis Milagros Santos

Community Academy of
Science and Healthcare
Marc Joseph
Perla Tejeda Hernandez

McKinley S.E.A.
Laquan Rasheem Carter

East Boston High
Nicole Brangiforte
Sebastian Montoya Parra
English High (Doherty Scholar)
Kiara Baez
Julien Soto
Excel High
Jordan Cardwell
Ahnu Isabella Zeiller
Fenway High
Carrie Dayvida Mays
Maxwell Robert Rich
Greater Egleston
Layah Johnson
Henderson Inclusion
Andrew Bordenave
Kennedy Academy
Ysatti Bautista
Laisha Rodriguez
Mary Lyon High School
Michelle Castro
Madison Park High School
Regina Charles
Samantha Whitlock
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New Mission High
Rebecca MacLean
Daniel Thames
John D. O’Bryant School
of Math and Science
Yueder Joseph
Aziz Mohammed
Quincy Upper
Brandon Diaz Lopez
Snowden International
Danny Aguilar
Tuyet Tran

Catherine Gillis Scholarships
Luke Bryson
Emily Foster
Mia Santucci
Leonora Connors Scholarships
Jaycee Bullock
Damoni Cooper
Owen Kelly
Mairead Morgan
Sarah Tanner
Carol Howley Scholarships
Adam Nelson
Declan H. Power
Annie K. Wilson
Kathleen A. Kelley Scholarship
Cydnee Lane
George McGrimley Scholarship
Carina Layfield

Tech Boston Academy
Adjany Brutus
Yves Joseph

RTC Helen Gallagher
Scholarship
Sophie Collins Arroyo

West Roxbury
Cartin Gomes (USA)
Amanda Ihedioha (WRA)

RTC Scholarship
Donna O. Shevory
Ryan Wood

Philip A. Pirrone Scholarships
(Madison Park)
Jose Moreno
Cindy Pierre
Kathleen Lowney Scholarships
Aidan Bowen
Jeremiah Bonnet
Mairead Walsh
Maya Das O’Toole

BTU Honors 2019 Building Reps of the Year
Secondary Education

S

BTU Secondary Field Rep Caren Carew (center) presents Paul Revere Bowls to Secondary Education Reps of the
Year Paul Nardella of the Umana Academy and Allison Doherty from the West Roxbury Education Complex.

Elementary Education
Michelle Hall – Ellis Elementary School
Roberta Udoh – Young Achievers K8 School
Submitted by Michael McLaughlin

Paraprofessional/Substitute Teacher
Lynette Harrell (Mildred Avenue Middle School)
Lynette has been a Building Representative for seven years, a Paraprofessional since 1991 and on Para Council
for six years.
Lynette is loved and respected by her students and fellow union members at Mildred Avenue.
Congratulations Lynette and thank you for your assistance and support.
Joan Harris (Ellison/Parks Early Education School)
Joan has been a Building Representative for 20 years and a Paraprofessional for 25 years.
She is always there to offer support when needed.
Congratulations Joan and thank you for your assistance and support.

BTU Paraprofessional Field Rep Colleen Hart presents a Paul Revere Bowl to Para Rep of the
Year Joan Harris of the Ellison/Parks Early Education School.

Submitted by Colleen Hart

econdary BTU Building Rep of the Year 2019 for K-8/
Middle School is P.E. teacher, Paul Nardella of the Mario
Umana Academy.
Paul has been a BTU Rep for over 15 years at the Winthrop,
Kilmer, as well as the Umana. I first worked directly with him
when I repped the Kilmer Upper School where he organized a
meeting of the entire campus to address budget cuts, how they
were being implemented and how it would be best to address
these concerns as a BTU staff in a constructive, effective way with
each other and with the administration.
You know Paul, he’s the guy at the monthly membership meetings with a BPS school logoed bomber, warm up or windbreaker
jacket, shorts - no matter what the weather, a tumble of brown
curly hair and a warm smile. His understated courteous manner
belies a strong, caring educator who is always seeking a way to
make a situation better, to improve the school’s climate and culture, while never shying away from tough decisions or actions if
they need to be taken. Always at the ready to very empathetically
and ably represent a colleague in an disciplinary Investigatory
Meeting, scrape mold samples from the hall leading to the pool
to be tested, represent the school with his fellow Building Reps
at grievance hearings, or drive the truck that the school’s dance
team’s performing on in the East Boston Parade, Paul wants the
best to happen and endeavors to assist in the achievement of
same. Looking through the lens of ‘our work conditions are the
student’s learning conditions’; he walks the talk by also being an
ILT Team Leader and co-chair of the school’s Health and Wellness Committee.
Seeing a need to revitalize BTU representation at the school, he
and a few other BTU folks, worked at organizing BTU members
to feel comfortable to run for BTU Building Rep which was an
incremental process requiring perseverance, good communication skills, and being an effective coach. Paul, despite sometimes
very challenging conditions stemming both from administration
and sometimes colleagues, remains composed, professional, and
even-handed throughout. Polite, persistence pays could be his
mantra. Perhaps it is his near-religious routine of working out
on the elliptical equipment every day that keeps him in the zone.
Whatever it is, may the force continue to be with him and with
the wonderful team of Umana Building Reps!
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
econdary BTU Building Rep of the 2019 Year for High
Schools is Special Educator, Allison Doherty of Urban
Science Academy at West Roxbury Education Complex a.k.a.
WREC.
Allison has proudly spent her career at Westie when it was
one comprehensive high school, then was broken into four separate high schools, and then consolidated into two high schools.
She assisted at successfully fending off closures of one or more
components of the WREC campus on more than one occasion
with WREC’s intrepid team of BTU Reps and allies until this
last onslaught of #BuildBPS #HungerGames – a poor imitation
of “right-sizing” the district by having the Westie Pirates walk
the plank into the Swamp. High octane Allison, swashbuckling
through testimonies at Boston School Committee meetings, lining up and participating in interviews with various media outlets,
commandeering the bullhorn at rallies, lobbying political &amp;
community representatives, performing the role of wonder woman, cheerleader and momma bear passionately and effectively
communicating the reasons why WREC is a magical place and a
safe haven of learning in its student’s often otherwise tumultuous
lives. While the wrecking of WREC is occurring, it is not without
the love, sweat, and dedication of Ms. Doherty and crew.
Allison has been a WREC complex wide BTU Building Rep
for 18 years. She formerly served on the BTU Executive Board
for nearly a decade, was a member of the New BTU Members
Recruitment Committee, a Futures Rep for the state as well as
the national AFL-CIO and served on the GBLC E-Board among
other labor involvements. Allison leads with her heart, advocates
for her special ed students in the USA Symphonize Program like
nobody’s business and can blow a mean sax during school assemblies. She has been a part of impact bargaining twice as the school
morphed from one, to two, to done. Able to command facts and
communicate well, Allison has been a strong voice for those students, colleagues and labor issues she has championed. Effectively
navigating various BTU Rep duties at the WREC complex, she
has often been seen as the go-to person to get things done, while
always working effectively with a very able group of WREC Complex BTU Reps.
Outgoing, gregarious, never shying away from leading the way,
Allison has been the “tip of the spear”, in the words of Sarah Palin,
in valiantly leaving no stone unturned in obtaining resources for
her students and colleagues even in the face of Westies’ demise.
Never say never, Union Strong, with a dash of cherry-red lipstick
and a whole lot of rock n’ roll, Allison breaks the mold of her
families’ union legacy and forges new ground as she readies to
embark on a new journey always #BTUProud!

S

Submitted by Caren Carew
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On Wednesday, April 24th the BTU hosted the 3rd annual BPS LGBTQ+ Summit with over 200
Students and Staff participating from many middle and high schools across the district.
The summit included a panel of current and former BPS students who talked about their
experiences. Participants enjoyed a terrific lunch with lively music and dancing that even
broke out into a conga line. The day included speakers and many many activities – such as

workshops, spoken word, paint, journaling, beads, and a dance group. The summit was
such a powerful experience for both kids and staff that students didn’t even want to leave.
The event launched a great support network between schools as many new friendships
were forged. In the spirit of Lyra McKee let’s advocate for GSA access for ALL children across
the City of Boston.

Although a Light Was Extinguished –
Her Message Shines On
By Colum Whyte,
Lee K-8 School
n Holy Thursday, the night before
Good Friday, 29-year-old Northern
Irish Journalist Lyra McKee was killed
by a bullet while reporting from the front
line of a riot in the city of Derry - in the
“North” of Ireland. She liked to call the
city “LegenDerry” - as a positive spin on
the never-ending sectarian controversy
of the Londonderry vs. Derry name. I’d
like to write about this amazing activist’s life, and not her death. Her inspiration will live on and I urge readers to
research her writing and activism. One
great place to start is a TedTalk she gave
called “Uncomfortable Conversations
Save Lives”: https://www.ted.com/talks/
lyra_mckee_in_memory_of?language=en
Lyra’s message is important to us all.
Too often many of us stay in our comfort
zones: we preach to the choir or we go on
the offensive, but we do not have difficult
conversations. In the TedTalk posted
above Lyra explains how her thinking
about activism was transformed after a
trip to the United States on an “American Values” tour. The trip was very difficult for Lyra and many others involved
as they were required to listen and
exchange views with people whose views
they found abhorrent. Lyra explains the
most difficult and transformative part of
her experience:
“For me though, the hardest part of
the trip was when we got to Orlando and
they told us we were going to be visiting
a mosque. Now you ask yourself, Why
would I find it hard to visit a mosque?
Well, for those of you who don't have
Gaydar, I'm gay - don't worry, you can
laugh, it's okay. (Laughter) I hated myself
for much of my life because of what religion taught me about people like me. And
when I stopped hating myself, I started
hating religion. But I was intrigued by
this mosque because it was in Orlando,
and a year to the week that we were in
Orlando, 49 people were slaughtered in a
gay nightclub called Pulse. This mosque
had led the response to that tragedy and
had condemned it. I was intrigued by
that. This was at a time when Christian
churches in Orlando were refusing to
bury some of the dead because they were
gay. To have a mosque come out and
condemn this was a big deal. One of the
victims of Pulse that always stuck with
me was Brenda Marquez-Mccool. She
was a woman who was out with her gay

O
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son that night in Pulse, supporting him.
When the gunman unleashed his bullets, she threw herself in front of her son.
He survived but she didn't. So I decided
that I would go into this mosque with
an open mind. I did, and we met with
this lovely man called Bassem, who was
one of the leaders in the mosque. We
talked about everything, and eventually,
Bassem and I had a conversation about
LGBT rights and what Muslims think
of gay people. Difficult, thorny subject,
but we had a really pleasant conversation, but neither of us knew what was
about to happen next. There was a young
man on our trip who I'll call Mahmud, a
young Muslim man. He was listening to
the exchange between Bassem and I, and
when we were finished talking, he spoke
up and addressed Bassem. And he said,
"My best friend was gay, he was Muslim,
and he committed suicide." And at this
point, Mahmud burst into tears. He said,
"I did everything I could to save him, but
I couldn't." And he told us this story of
how this young Muslim man couldn't
live with being Muslim and being gay;
he felt that the only option he had was to
die by suicide. We were all crying in the
mosque, I think, by that point. We were
all mourning for this young Muslim man
that we had never met and now that we
would never get the chance to meet. You
know, when I left religious education at
16, I swore that I was done with religion
and I was never going back to it. I was
never going to have another conversation that I could not help with another
person of faith again. When I was in that
mosque that day and I was there to learn
about American values, I ended up getting schooled on my own culture by a
Muslim. Because I realised that I couldn't
run away from religion anymore. Within
the LGBT community, we have a saying
that we tell people. We tell them that 'It
Gets Better'. What I realised that day
was that it gets better for some of us; it
gets better for those of us who live long
enough to see it get better. I realised
that I couldn't run away from religion
anymore, because religion shapes how
LGBT people are treated in the world. It
shapes the laws and how they treat LGBT
people, which we can see from the lack
of equal marriage in this country. And it
shapes how we, LGBT people, feel about
ourselves. The first lesson I learned about
being gay was that it was evil and that I
was going to hell for it. I learned that from

https://www.ted.com/talks/lyra_mckee_in_memory_of?language=en
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the Bible. There were times I would cry
in my bedroom as a teenager, bargaining
with God, asking him not to send me
to hell, because I was so convinced that
I was going there. This text, this Bible, I
know for so many people it offers them
hope, it offers them salvation, but for me
it offered a prison sentence. I think it's
the same for a lot of other LGBT young
people. LGBT suicide rates are through
the roof. This is the percentage (48%) of
trans youth alone in the UK who have
attempted suicide over the course of the
last year. We see these numbers play out
in Northern Ireland locally, and we know
this from trans youth services, who say
they see it play out among their young
people. What do we do about this? I feel
the only answer is to change religious
teaching of homosexuality and LGBT
issues. I don't mean we berate Christians
and shout at them or berate Muslims and
shout at them. We need to do the one
thing that I didn't want to do when I left
school at 16: we need to have conversations, difficult conversations, and fight
for the hearts and minds of those who
oppose us. I've studied this, and when
you ask people like Megan Phelps-Roper,
who was a member of the Westboro
Baptist Church, a hate group in America,
when you ask people like this, when you
ask former neo-Nazis, the most extreme
people, when you ask, "What changed
your mind? What made you abandon
your views?" they'll tell you the same
thing: It was a conversation. Someone
who they were opposed to struck up a
conversation, and they learned that that
person was not who they thought they
were, and they got to a point where they
could no longer hold those views.” 1
I played Lyra’s TedTalk to my Grade 6
class recently. Afterward students journaled. Here are some of their response
excerpts:
• “The TedTalk was so emotional and
powerful. Her words were so moving and it even drove me to tears…”
• “I found a happy feeling in Lyra’s
ending sentences, when she said, “if
you have a problem with me, talk
to me. And, if you’re okay with me,
have a conversation with someone
who isn’t. After all, awkward conversations save lives.”
• “I think that it is very sad that
so many LGBTQ+ people have
committed suicide, It is also very
impressive to me that people are
willing to have a conversation with
and change the minds of people

who hate them.”
• “I agree that something needs to
change. It saddens me to hear that
LGBTQ+ people have taken their
own lives because they thought they
had no other choice. I think that
children need to be educated that
they are also human and it is okay to
be gay, or anything else. They aren’t
much different from the rest of the
people in the world.”
• “Do people not realize the PAIN
they create? The suffering? The crying? The cutting? People attempt
suicide because of those cruel
remarks: ‘Oh, you’re gay? Gross!’
The only gross thing about people
is their power to bully and make
offensive remarks. It’s absurd!”
• “What she said was very inspiring
to younger people and the LGBTQIA+ community”
• I think the video was very powerful, and it hit home for me. I have
religious parents and I currently
identify as gay. I haven’t told them
because I’m too scared to. The video
almost made me cry because I related so much to it. I understood the
struggle of being gay and religious.
I understood the feeling of hating
yourself for being gay. I was raised
on the Bible and grew up learning
about God and Jesus. I have my
great friends to support me and tell
me it’s ok to be gay. “
• “Me being Christian it was hard to
come out. In the Bible it says that
it’s a sin to like the same gender. I
was afraid of being punished by
God because I like the same gender.
When she read the Bible verse it let
me know that I won’t get punished
because God loves me no matter
what.”
• “What she said was true: ‘It does get
better.’ I'm a part of the LGBTQ+
community as an ally, but I believe
what she said was very inspiring.”
• “I myself am a Christian that
believes in supporting the LGBTQ+.
My mother is also Christian, and
doesn’t support the LGBTQ+, but
doesn’t hate on them. If I were gay
it would probably be the hardest
thing to handle. I honestly wish the
best to people a part of the LGBTQ
community. I hope that everything
truly does get better in the world,
even of we’re all not trying.”
In schools we need to do more to supcontinued on page 9

Reducing Racial Disparity in the BPS
By Joel Richards,
Young Achievers School

What I Learned?

I

recently learned from an article in
“Boston Magazine” that BPS has a
superintendent that is in charge of reducing racial disparity in BPS. At first when
I was reading the article, I was excited to
learn about this, after reading the article I
was left with many questions.

Questions

T

he article started by describing an
underfunded office that through
dedication became an office that was
able to help students gain access to 9
million dollars, opened up seats at exam
schools for students normally discriminated against or left out of the process.
I was energized reading this. Then the
article took a turn I was not expecting.
It became an article where the superintendent that is in charge of reducing
racial disparity was the Superintendent
of training people to not be racist or to
look at their biases? The article explains
that he is leading a district wide mindshift on race – and training a fully “woke”
cadre of educators and administrators in
the process. If all goes according to plan,
Rose hopes to eliminate inequities in performance, in discipline meted out, and
in access to exam schools and advanced
programs. He has already begun training
staff at every level, including the highestranking central office administrators, to
confront their own unconscious biases
on race and ethnicity.
The cause of my confusion was that it
sounds as if the superintendent that is in
charge of reducing racial disparity in BPS
is operating a two front war: one being
the dismantling of systemic racism and
unfair funding and a system wide “woke”
movement.

My Issues

I

applaud the efforts of Dr. Rose in his
mission to help people unlock their
biases and dig deep within themselves
and begin a healing process that will help
Boston and America at large.

Nevertheless, in my opinion, our civil
energy, time, and resources would be
better served tackling systemic racism.
An individual office that has any ability
to tackle systemic racism should focus
solely on that. Yes, you can do two things
at once, but when it comes to tackling
and eradicating racial disparity in America/Boston it requires great vigilance and
singular focus.
Helping individuals realize that their
biases can affect student outcomes is
good, but we have to realize and accept
that overt racism is no longer necessary
to uphold a racist oppressive system, so
changing the hearts and minds of the
individuals within a racist system will not
dismantle the racist system.
The civil rights movement would have
meant nothing without the Civil Rights
Act of 1964. The leaders of the movement knew they were correct in their
assertions and understood the historical
impact of years of segregation and Jim
Crow laws they recognized the urgency
and singular focus required to start the
process of erasing years of racial disparity. They knew they didn’t have time to
convince individuals or point out their
role in upholding the system. Instead
they advocated and fought for the system
to change.
The title of superintendent of reducing
racial disparity points to the necessity of
policy change in the areas of funding and
accountability. The systemic issues black
and latino students face is not a result of
individual biases, but a system born out
of segregation and racism, which creates
designed systemic hostility. Therefore,
changing the biases of individual teachers within the system will never cause/
enact the changes needed to reduce
racial disparity. A teacher that loves their
students with all their heart is great, but
if the students educational needs and
opportunities are not being met what
does that love mean?
Cultural-sensitivity training seems
to be causing the wrong questions to be
asked. According to the article a principal realized he was running a school with

parallels to a plantation. However, no one
questioned what made him and others
turn to a zero tolerance militaristic solution? Did they have access to counselors?
A culturally based curriculum? What is
the teacher to student ratio? Do the K1
and K2 classes have paraprofessionals
assisting teachers? Are the inclusion
classes or Therapeutic Learning Community classes staffed with ABAs? Are
the students really better served now that
Dr. Fishburn realizes that he was creating
a prison style school? Is the real solution
to the growing disparity in the mind
of the principal and staff or is the push
for militarism and the growing disparity in schools the result of understaffed,
underfunded, and under-resourced
environments? Is the attention given to
cultural sensitivity causing us to forget
the children?
Randolph and Mortimer Duke from
the movie Trading places gave us their
opinion on this topic already:
“Oh, hogwash. Exeter, Harvard - he’s
the product of a good environment. Given the right surroundings and encouragement, I’ll bet that that man could run
our company as well as Winthorpe.”
Instead of spending valuable time
and resources on creating “woke” teach-

Joel Richards,
Young Achievers School
ers and principals let’s give our students
the environment they need/deserve to
be successful. Let’s create environments
with an adequate student to educator
ratio and resources that will nurture and
encourage our youth. Make them the
products of good environments and the
positive outcomes we desire for our students will follow.
(Joel Richards teaches at The Young
Achievers School.)

The Sumner School Fights for Full Funding
L to R: Debbie Brown, Karen Kilmain-Patriquin, Adrianne Jordan, and Carmen Gurreos.
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Women’s Month
As we celebrated Women's Month I incorporated my
project on past and present women who have contributed
to society in one aspect of their lives, whether it's
motherhood, industrial, political, journalism, equality,
civil rights, socialist or just being the voice of her story.
Our history is our strength. Let us Celebrate together!
– Adrienne Jordan

Boston Latin School Pep Band Performs in Mothers’ Day Walk for Peace
Boston Latin School Music Teacher Chris Grammer led members of the BLS Pep Band in this year's Mothers' Day Walk
for Peace held on Sunday, May 12, 2019. The Band performed at the Madison Park High School site.
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Do Your Happy Dance!
A Teacher Remembers That Last Year
9/22/10
Am I at the beginning of the end or the
end of the beginning? This is my last year
of teaching. It will be like leaving a place
where I have been living for a very long
time.
9/23/10
I cannot believe it is time to pull out the
October bins for the last time.
We had a VIP, a very young man, some
kind of supervisor, from the Special Needs
Early Childhood Department, tour the
building today. I took the opportunity to
inform him that twelve is too many kids
in this type of class with only two adults
and that the range of kindergarten to grade
two is too wide. He blinked at me. Then,
he sat down because one of my students
got him a chair as they had been trained to
do when we have company. I don’t think
he had planned on staying. He seemed to
take my directness well enough. I had to
tell him that “ESD Class” meant, “educational and social development”. I told him
I also thought there should be a separate
kindergarten ESD Class. He left but said
he would return in ten minutes and did, by
himself, took his seat and joined in group
time. He said he was impressed with the
teaching and learning that was going on. I
told him that we do “access the curriculum”
as they say in the jargon. He said good-bye
nicely. I hope he learned something.
I have also been adjourning parent-staff
meetings when I think they have gone on
long enough by announcing that “We are
done here,” leading everyone to pack up
their papers and move on. It is not really
my role but I don’t care anymore. I want to
get back to my class.
9/28/10
Today is the beginning of a very long
day-my last fall open house. I am prepared
with tea bag and muffin to keep me going.

people new to working with them, think.
And, one does not need to keep calling
parents to tell them what they already
know about their children’s behaviors.
Give them a break.
I went through the October bins, finally,
yesterday, and sorted through things to
give away. It is a little sad.
10/8/10
It’s Friday and I need my life back. I’m
tired of donating it to the Boston Public
Schools. I want to let people back into my
life whom I’ve neglected. I don’t want to
wake up tired every morning.
10/27/10
As tough as this job is, I’m better at
it than anything else I might have done,
including writing full-time, as a profession.
11/9/10
The manual we use for goals and objectives for each child’s educational plan has
been changed again. Now, I no longer
know how to write progress reports and I
resent people who do not even teach making me do something that does not make
much sense and using reams of paper to do
it. I will not miss this kind of nonsense.
11/5/10
I must tell my principal about my
planned retirement. I don’t want to upset
her but neither do I want her to hear it from
someone else.
11/6/10
I told my principal today that I am retiring. She said, “I’m sorry for us but happy
for you.” Then, we both cried.
12/2/10
I don’t want to be on the starting line
this morning. I am stressed about everything I need to do at school and at home
before Christmas, and I’m just so tired.

10/4/10
I want to be who I was before I started
teaching in the Boston Public Schools and
became the exhausted person I am now.
Even with the triumphs, the love I feel for
the kids, the pleasure in a job well-done;
I’m ready to stop.

1/6/11
I have to leave this madhouse that is
school for a more measured but not too
quiet life-one full of, perhaps those possibilities I saw in life when I was in my
twenties, but without the pressure of both
building and succeeding at a career. I'll be
able to get up every morning and write.

10/7/10
These kids cannot be fixed as some

2/3/11
I was very disappointed not to get anoth-

Although a Light Was Extinguished –
Her Message Shines On…
continued from page 6

port our LGBTQ+ students and advocate for more opportunities for all of our
students to join GSA groups. Sure, views
have changed and softened-and progress
has been made- but the language of hate,
the bullying, and the harassment has certainly not gone away. Suicide rates, substance abuse, depression, and anxiety still
plague far too many of the LGBTQ+ community. In fact, literally minutes before I
sat down to write this article a middle
school student was yelling out “F****T”
in the hallway. I stopped him and had a
conversation and called his parents. His
reply was “ok, I won’t use that word I’ll
use ‘sus’ (another derogatory word)”. I
continued to explain that his words were
a civil rights violation. Unfortunately,
these words have been normalized. The
harm that he has caused/ is causing is
representative of a culture of hate speech
that needs to change in our society, and
especially in our schools. We all have to
be more vigilant.
Funding GSA groups in every school
is a step toward alleviating the struggles
that our youth face. I’ve personally seen

the GSA group at my school act as a cultural change agent. Students are comfortable and proud of their identities in a way
that I have never experienced as a teacher. Students are beginning to realize that
homophobic words have consequences
to all who hear them. I’m optimistic
that this trajectory of inclusivity will
continue. I’d love to see an education bill
that line items funds for GSA’s in every
public school. Massachusetts has been in
the fore of social reform for generations.
However, it’s time we step up our game
and win the hearts and minds of the
whole country while enacting model Gay
Rights in School Legislation that builds
on the Student Non-Discrimination Act.
We all can take a page from Lyra’s
playbook. Polar opposite views and
dichotomy leads to stagnation and
immobility. We need to do better individually and collectively as a union - I
know I certainly do. Although we won’t
be changing everyone’s “hearts and
minds” if we change one we can save a
life. We can transform lives. We can forge
a better path forward.

er snow day. I have too many kids and my
assistant might not be in again today. I know
I don’t want to do another year.
2/8/11
I still can’t find my valentine chart. I
suppose I can make a new one. Next week
is the 100th day of school – my last one and
my final Valentine’s Day with the kids.
My room is a mess. A crippled chart
stand collapses regularly over a reaching
child, harmlessly but noisily, who then
pretends to be trapped underneath, causing
uproar. This is so much fun; it is repeated
throughout the day.
2/12/11
Announcement! My class is closing.
People, big and little, went about their
business yesterday despite the news.
During our time, we sang, danced,
shouted, and tantrumed, in turn.
Stars were made and then aged out.
There were grand messes made, personalities developed, little chairs and tables
broken, a broken this, a broken that. Cries
of sadness.
Cries of glee. Parties, many parties.
Santa came and then the Easter Bunny.
My memories will make the children
reappear in my writing.
In a way, the class moving makes me
feel better about retiring. In another way,
worse, because I can’t come back and visit.
The kids will be scattered to “strands”
of similar classes in another school. It is
happening system wide.
3/12/11
I thought I would always be teaching
when I brought all this great junk to school:
silk scarves to dance by, old jewelry to
make ourselves beautiful, photos, old calendars, used toys, stuffed animals, and so
forth. What was easy to donate to the kids,
in love, is hard to give away to just anyone.
Some of it will go home with them.
4/11/11
I keep thinking about colleagues telling
me I could be a consultant for a school system when I retire. I am flattered but would I
really want to do that? I would have to buy
into the school district’s plans and power
structure and so forth. I’d be best consulting with teachers in classrooms similar to
mine. But, then again, I am too aware of
my own foibles and shortcomings and I’ve
been more of an organic kind of teachernot ever by the book. My sense of humor
and the absurd is not shared by everyone. I
do not belong in consulting.
4/20/11
I have signed my “letter of intent to
retire.” It seemed deceptively simple to
me. Even to the last minute, I feared a
glitch that would send me away to work
another year or not give me enough to live
on. But, it seems, I can retire. I can allow it
to become a reality. I did not know I would
be so thrilled.
4/30/11
I have only two more months of teaching in the Boston Public Schools. I went
into the system at twenty-two years old
and will be coming out at sixty-two. My
dates are 1971-2011. Some people only
have that many years on their tombstones.
I had that many years of work.
5/1/11
I have had years of having to plan what
to do, each day, at school. For example,
this morning when I get in, I need to clean
a dozen little milk cartons, trim them with
scissors and then cover with paper to be
decorated by the children with stickers and
markers, and then filled with soil for small
flowering plants to be pushed in by little
hands and sent home for Mothers’ Day. It’s

a lot of work but it’s how they learn, doing
little projects like these, all the time.
After Memorial Day, there will be
hardly any time left.
5/8/11
In some ways, I am as excited by the
ending of teaching and the new life ahead
as I was by the beginning of my life as a
teacher.
The kids all want to sit in my lap. We
started our “happy dance” today. At certain
times of the day, as the spirit moves me,
I announce: “Get up. It’s time to do our
happy dance.” They happily comply and
we jump, throw our arms and legs around,
leap, skip, spin, and generally act silly. We
love it. It is my tribute to retiring and they
love to perform it.
5/16/11
I don’t know if I am more worried
about missing the kids or them going on
without me.
June, 2011
Seventeen more days of teaching and
every morning I wake up thinking about
putting the classroom in order. I’ve been
putting bags of trash out every morning.
I’ve given away lot of books to the kids,
and videos and a few favorite DVD’s.
The kids continue to be difficult and I find
myself ignoring much of the wailing and
thrashing and tantruming.
We do our “happy dance” every day
now. Sometimes, the kids start it themselves.
Last night was my surprise retirement
party. I keep calling it my graduation party.
I was surprised. I don’t know how they
kept it from me except that I’ve been so
busy with kid-caring, cleaning and packing, I didn’t notice any of the signs, not
even on the day itself, when my principal
kept me in her office while the school emptied of people going to our supposed endof-school party. I had already convinced
myself that I would get a card and gift at
our last staff meeting on one of the early
release days. I was stunned but I enjoyed
it and managed to give a little thank you
speech.
My friend and colleague, a former kindergarten teacher, composed an original
poem sung to “Where is Thumbkin” with
many stanzas, including;
“Where is Ellen? Where is Ellen?
Here I am. Here I am.
A center activity is now our choice.
Blocks and puzzles. Oh what a noise!
Run away. Run away.
She sang it to us at the party. It was
hilarious.
June 28, 2011
The kids proudly presented me with a
stapled together book of pages of drawings, writing, and scribbles that my assistant helped them make. I let them know
how delighted I was and that I would keep
it always.
We did our “happy dance” at school for
the last time today and I said good-bye to
everyone.
June, 2012
A year later, and I am still doing my
happy dance.
May, 2019
Eight years later and I am still doing my
happy dance.
(Ellen Demers is a retired Boston Public Schools teacher. She presently volunteers as a literacy tutor in the Generations
program at the Blackstone School.)
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Peer 2 Peer

Anne Slater, edited by Lauren Clarke-Mason

Art as a Way of Talking for Emergent Bilingual Youth
Behind the Text

I

sat down with Berta Berriz, former
BTU teacher, literacy coach and
Founder/teacher leader of the BTU
school to talk about her new book,
Art as a way of Talking for Emergent
Bilingual Youth.
A Foundation for Literacy in PreK-12
Schools.
Edited by Berta Rose Berriz, Amanda
Claudia Wagner and Vivian Maria Poey
I first met Berta in the early 90’s, a time
officially referred to as back in the day,
when I was at Lesley College working
on a degree in Creative Arts and Learning. Berta and her musical collaborator
Stan Strickland, the jazz saxophonist,
were co-teaching a summer course in
storytelling. We stretched, we did vocal
exercises, we told stories from our lives
in the time before The Moth radio show
was born. The philosophy driving the
Creative Arts in Learning program is
based on tapping into the arts, and using
multiple forms of the artistic dimensions
such as music, painting, collage, movement as a way to engage and connect
with our students. I went off to Chelsea
to teach Kindergarten; painting, singing
and moving with students while Berta
continued to hone her skills and an artist, activist and teacher. She entered BPS
as a bilingual special needs teacher in
Jamaica Plain.
“My class was in what we called
the SPED Ward. The Latinx class was
across from the African American kids.
There were no
materials. The
chairs were all
different sizes.
All I had were
balls,
bean
bags and hula
hoops and my
son’s books.
I stayed for
6 years with
these
children
where
I
learned
everything
that I know
about effective
teaching from
my students.
Each one was
a world of difference. They
were
basically outcasts.
I asked myself
how
they
could become
proud members of their community. It
was through the arts that I was able to
reach the children.”
Berta continued to teach, collaborating with other teachers. She and her
colleague Beth Handman integrated
cultural arts, thematic education and
cooperative learning. Her approach was
recognized by the State Department
when she received a Lucretia Crocker
Fellowship and was able to share her
inclusive practice with teachers throughout the state. Her interest in literacy and
bilingualism lead her to become a literacy coach, where we met up again. Soon
after, the opportunity to start a Pilot
school through the BTU came about.
“This is the 10th anniversary (of the
BTU school). It was an amazing opportunity to run a school where we could
innovate. Many of the amazing teachers
we were hiring believed in arts based
learning. Our school centered teacher
knowledge. This idea of teachers getting
together and making decisions about
the curriculum was huge. This was 2009.

We put the Basal readers in the closet so
that we could include the cultures of our
students through authentic literature. We
favored an integrated model – all the kids
learning together.
We used peer review as a reflection
tool. That brought us to a way of promoting really good teaching. The peer
review was fantastic because the process
of teaching is a creative one. When being
evaluated by a peer more learning takes
place. It’s not a gotcha system. It’s using
creative problem solving in relationship
to your students. I think it’s more rigorous and demanding because of this idea
that your evaluation is in relation to the
perspective of a colleague.”
“It’s this idea that teachers need a
respectful environment to unfold their
practice. It’s about relationships. It’s the
human aspect of teaching. We are always
learning as teachers and that’s what I love
about teaching.”
Berta retired from the BTU School
in 2015, moved to South Carolina and
began collaborating with Amanda Claudia Wagner, and Vivian Maria Poey
on the book: Art as a Way of Talking for
Emergent Bilingual Youth.
“Vivian, Amanda and I met at Lesley.
The three of us had different perspectives.
We are in different stages of our careers.
Berta hails from Cuba. Vivian is a Cuban
photographer and Amanda grew up as
an Ashkenazi Jew living Amsterdam who
speaks English, Yiddish and Dutch. We
wanted to showcase artful teacher practice as a way of
engaging family language
in
instruction. We put
out a call to
colleagues in
education for
articles
and
got a more
of
response
that we could
imagine!
It
took us three
years to compile and edit.
We
ended
up
creating
book version
for educators
K-12 and an
online publication
for
families and
communities. Our goal
was to show
the strength
of immigrant children; the strength in
their languages. Not to squash it but to
develop a sense of belonging in school.”

Art as a Way of Talking

T

he introduction serves as a guide to
the theoretical foundations for bilingualism and the importance of Heritage
Languages. The authors write in the
introduction to Art as a Way of Talking
that, “In the current political context, the
topic of displaced populations, immigration policies...refugees, as well as those
who are undocumented is very alive in
classrooms and relevant to our students
lives. This dramatic change in the faces
and cultures our students suggest that
teachers, educators and community
workers must develop new... frameworks
broadening the scope and depth of supporting innovative literacy practices.
(Valdes & Figueroa, 1994)... The arts
provide a fertile ground for inspiring a
sense of belonging in school, cognitive
growth, and communication. Art as a
Way of Talking is a call from fellow artists,
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photography project
that teaches students
how
photographers
used a photo story
technique called Framing + Moment =
Story. Students learn
to sketch moments
from their lives and
then use framing to
help the photo tell family stories. In this brief
transcript a students
photo of her family celebrating Festa do
Divino Espirito Santo
Amanda Wagner, Vivian Poey and Berta Berriz
(the Feast of the Holy
educators, community organizers and Spirit). Understanding of the process and
practitioners to co-construct learning the schools inclusion of student’s home
using critical multimodal literacy tools languages and cultures is clear:
through the arts. (Berriz et al.)
Mary Beth Meehan: What did you do
The book is organized in three sec- in this picture?
tions with ideas for classroom applicaFatima Ponceano: I went close to the
tions in each section. There sections priest and my Grandpa. You can see my
range from Walk the Talk: Breathing priest and my Grandpa, getting crowned
Life into Theories with Families, Schools very close.
and Communities, In the Heights: Lifting
MBM: How is this different than your
Potential, Expanding Possibilities and Lift other pictures?
Every Voice: Democratic Practice Before
FP: In my other pictures I was behind
During and After School. The way the him and I wasn’t very close…
book is structured makes it perfect for
MBM: How did that change the story?
school inquiry complete with guiding
FP: It changed the story because you
questions and great ideas for arts based didn’t really see what was going on inside
instruction that hones in on connecting the picture that I did before…
with student’s native culture and families.
MBM: What are we seeing in this new
Two of the projects that I really liked picture, and how does it make the story
were the Family Art Backpacks by Dora different?
Klecker and Mika K. Phinney and Seen
FP: I’m up close so you can see my
From Within, Photography, Culture and Grandpa, and you’re not really paying
Community in a Dual-Language School attention to everything else...You just see
by Mary Beth Meehan and Julie Nora.
the priest and my Grandpa.
MBM: By getting closer, what hapFamily Backpacks
pened for us, as viewers?
FB: You get to see what’s actually going
ach backpack is designed around one
of ten art themes (paper sculpture, on, what I’m trying to take the picture of.
MBM: Do you think it changed the
dance, weaving, music, mixed media,
etc.) and contains 3-4 fiction and non- mood?
What I loved about this short
fiction picture books in which the charexchange
is that the teacher supports
acters use the art form as part of their
the
student’s
understanding through her
daily lives or the art form is featured in
use
of
questioning.
It has the same feel
the illustrations.
of
a
writing
conference
with the student
For example, the Weaving backpack
doing
the
cognitive
work.
The student
contains Abuela’s Weave (Castaneda
photos
shared
in
this
chapter
show a
1995), a book available in English and
window
into
student’s
lives
and
repreSpanish; A Long Piece of String, (Wonsent
an
engaging
way
to
invite
diverse
driska, 2010) a wordless picture book,
The Roses in My Carpet (Khan & Himler, cultures into the classroom. In addition
1998) a book set in a refugee camp in to taking photographs and learning to be
Afghanistan, and Songs From a Loom: literate with a lens, students sketched and
A Navajo Girl Learns to Weave (Roes- wrote about their photos and what these
sel, 1995) a non-fiction book about the glimpses into their lives meant to them.
Art as a Way of Talking for Emergent
Navajo community. Each set contains a
Bilingual
Youth is an interesting collecbilingual book and a non-fiction book
tion
filled
with articles perfect for school
so that all families, regardless of their
based
inquiry.
It also is a great resource
language or reading abilities can access
for
ideas
that
support
connecting with
the theme.
bilingual
students
and
families both in
Each backpack also contains a
and
out
of
the
classroom.
response journal, a binder that includes
Available from Routledge Books, 2019
a bilingual cover sheet of ideas for fam20% Discount Available - enter the
ily responses, basic supplies for art and
code
BSE19 at checkout* Hb: 978-0-815blank pages for responses. Families are
38451-9
| $112.00 Discount Price Pb: 978encouraged to respond any way they
0-815-38452-6
| $39.96 Discount Price
choose. The responses travel with the
For
more
information
visit: www.routbackpack as it journeys to its next home
ledge.com/9780815384526
In the classroom, students are asked to
HHHHHHHHHHHH
talk about how... they used the backpack
If
you’d like to share your voice and
and to share their responses and artifacts
your
experience
in a future “Peer to Peer”
are displayed in the classroom as well as
column,
please
contact Anne Slater at
in a variety of settings around the school
aslater@bostonpublicschools.org
(p. 74)
HHHHHHHHHHHH
I really loved that idea. It seems like a
The
Peer-to-Peer column is usually
project that could be put together with
written
by
Anne Slater and Lauren Clarkesome help perhaps from Donors Choose
Mason,
from
the Peer Assistance program,
to reach out to families and promote
and the Peer Assistance and Review (PAR)
both community and home literacy.
I was intrigued by the chapter, Seen program. This column is written by teachFrom Within: Photography, Culture and ers and for teachers. If you have a topic
Community in a Dual Language School, you’d like us to explore, please email us. To
by Mary Beth Meehan and Julie Nora. find out more about Peer Assistants and
In this chapter, the authors discuss a Consulting Teachers, visit btu.org/whatsworking/peer-mentoring/ or bostonpar.org

E

News from the American Federation of Teachers
AFT President Randi Weingarten on the Trump Administration’s
Cancellation of Critical Resources for Minors in Migrant Shelters

S

tatement of American Federation of Teachers President Randi Weingarten following the announcement that the Trump administration is canceling English classes,
recreational programs and legal aid for unaccompanied minors staying in federal migrant
shelters nationwide:
“This is a cruel, craven and illegal move. Kids who have been separated from their parents, caged and dehumanized, did not cause their circumstances—yet this administration
insists on treating them with blatant and inhuman disregard.
“This action isn’t only unjust, it’s illegal. It violates the settlement in Flores v. Reno,
which ruled explicitly that detained children are required to have access to things like
education services, English language training, recreation time and social work staff. How
you treat children says a lot about your character and your values, and with at least six
migrant children having died in federal custody in the last year and countless more having
suffered, Donald Trump has failed them and a generation of kids looking to this country
for a better life, opportunity and an education.”

E

Mundo Verde Bilingual Public Charter School
Educators Vote to Unionize

ducators at Mundo Verde Bilingual Public Charter School, Washington, D.C.’s first
“green” public charter school located in the Truxton Circle neighborhood, voted by a
3-to-1 margin to unionize in a National Labor Relations Board election held today on the
school’s campus.
Teachers and staff voted for the union to ensure that the school is a place where parents
want to send their kids, where teachers want to work, and where the kids will thrive. They
know that this starts with educators having a greater voice in decisions made by school
administration, and requires additional investment and resources for the school’s students.
The 115 teachers and staff will be represented by the District of Columbia Alliance of Charter Teachers and Staff, which is affiliated with the 1.7 million-member American Federation of Teachers. The AFT is the nation’s second-largest teachers union, and has worked
alongside other unions to organize nearly 12 percent of the charter schools in this country.
Mundo Verde is the second charter school to organize in the nation’s capital; its teachers and staff join the wave of educators at charters nationwide who want a genuine voice
at work.
“It’s so fitting the educators at Mundo Verde voted overwhelmingly for a union during National Charter Schools Week,” said AFT President Randi Weingarten. “Charters
were supposed to be incubators, enabling parents and educators to have more of a role in
students’ education, not competitors with public schools. And that’s what the educators at
Mundo Verde want—an active role in the decision-making process at this school.
“Like so many other educators, teachers at Mundo Verde believe that having a say in
how their school is run and being treated with dignity and respect are good not only for
them, but also good for their students,” she said. “They know the union is an important
vehicle for having a voice at work and helping meet the needs of students. I just got off
the phone after talking to some of these educators, and am so proud of them and their
devotion to the students and to each other.”
Following today’s vote, Mundo Verde educators will move to bargain a first contract
with the school’s administration to ensure additional accountability, administrative transparency, and more resources and time to effectively identify and address student needs,
as well as the high teacher attrition rate, which was nearly 30 percent this past school year.
Fourth-grade lead teacher Dani McCormick said: “I’m ecstatic that teachers and staff
have demonstrated our spirit of collaboration and commitment to equity; we now have
a real opportunity to be better advocates for our students and school community in the
effort to make Mundo Verde the best version of itself.”
Kindergarten lead teacher Andrea Molina said: “While we teach our kids about social
justice and equity, we do not always experience it ourselves. Our teachers and staff are a
strong, dedicated team; they work around the clock to make our school an amazing place
to teach and learn and to set an example for other schools in the district. Our victory
tonight will ensure we are treated with the dignity and respect that reflects the commitment we each have made to our school.”
Nearly 7,000 charter schools serve 3.2 million students in the country, according to the
National Alliance for Public Charter Schools. The AFT represents more than 240 charter
schools in 15 states and the District of Columbia.

Letter to the Editor
Dear Members,
Thank you to everyone who voted in
the last election. Special thanks to those
who voted for Timo and me.
One of the many reasons why I ran
for re-election, during a time when many
people believe that being old means not
being relevant, is because of the following
letter I received after sending out our campaign literature. The letter speaks for itself.
Ella would love to hear from people who
remember her. Her address is at the top and
her phone number at the bottom.
Mary Ann Urban
******

A

AFT-West Virginia Hits the Airwaves to Protect
Kids, Teachers and Public Schools

FT-West Virginia, the union representing 10,000 educators across the state, has
launched a massive digital and radio advertising campaign to help voters understand
that the future of public schools is at stake. The campaign features AFT-WV members
Heather Ritter from Boone and Amber Brown from Putnam County, among others, who
remind West Virginians that the Betsy DeVos-backed efforts to privatize public education
failed in Michigan, and are doomed to fail in West Virginia as well – and that funding is
better spent on the real supports kids need.
The campaign ramps up as the state’s House of Delegates considers next steps after the
state Senate approved Senate Bill 1039, an omnibus education bill that forbids teachers
from striking and creates a pathway for charter schools, and a separate education savings
account measure that siphons taxpayer dollars out of public schools and into the private
school system. Both measures are seen by many as retaliation against educators in the
state who went on strike twice during the past year, fighting for more resources for their
classrooms and better investment in public schools; the state ranked last in the country in
teacher salaries in 2016, and 27th in per-pupil spending.
The ads are part of a statewide effort to organize educators, parents, community members and other allies in support of the public schools that the majority of West Virginia’s
kids – more than 270,000 – attend.
AFT-West Virginia President Fred Albert said:
“We’re incredibly disappointed in how this legislative session has gone so far, and while
we remain hopeful about the House, we’re taking our message straight to the voters: Public schools need investment. Charter schools run amok with little oversight; educations
savings accounts and other Betsy DeVos ‘reforms’ have wreaked havoc in Michigan and
in other states across this country—we won’t let that happen to public schools here in
West Virginia.”
AFT-WV is an affiliate of the American Federation of Teachers, which represents 1.7
million education and healthcare professionals nationwide.
AFT President Randi Weingarten said:
“This proposal is a Betsy DeVos 1 percent special—it’s designed to hurt the people who
have kids’ best interests at heart. It is written to punish teachers and hurt students, rather
than strengthen public schools by increasing funding for more counselors, more teacher
training and recruitment, and more classroom supplies. Under the guise of ‘choice,’ the
plan takes money out of the public schools that need it. But make no mistake: That agenda
has been a failure for kids and teachers before.
“The DeVos-backed charters in Michigan lagged 84 percent behind state averages in
math and 80 percent in reading. And nearly half of all the state’s charter schools ranked
among the bottom of American schools. She’s trying to bring this failed plan to West
Virginia, and we’re going to make sure West Virginians know what she’s trying to do to
their public schools.”

AFT President Randi Weingarten on the House Committee
on Education and Labor Voting in Favor of
H.R. 1309, the Workplace Violence Prevention
for Health Care and Social Service Workers Act

A

FT President Randi Weingarten issued the following statement today as the House
Committee on Education and Labor approved H.R. 1309, the Workplace Violence
Prevention for Health Care and Social Service Workers Act introduced by Rep. Joe Courtney (D-Conn.). The bill is a historic first for federal legislation aimed at protecting healthcare and social service workers from extremely high rates of workplace violence:
“Violence is a daily threat for 15 million nurses, healthcare techs, social service workers
and other care providers in the United States. Currently, there’s no federal legislation to
protect them. No workers should go to their jobs scared for their safety.
“Workplace violence is an epidemic in these industries: The people caring for the sick,
injured and mentally ill are more than five times more likely to experience workplace
violence than other workers, leaving them with injuries that can end their careers, or even
worse. With this bill, we tell them that they are as entitled as any other worker in this
country to be safe on the job—and prevention is possible. Safer providers mean safer
patients—and better care for everyone.
“Thanks to the leadership of Reps. Courtney, Bobby Scott, and Alma Adams and the
more than 160 co-sponsors of H.R. 1309, we are moving toward building the safe and
welcoming workplaces that all workers and the people they care for deserve. As a union
of healthcare professionals, educators and public employees, we urge all representatives
to support this legislation to finally make federal workplace-safety regulations a priority.”

205 Person St.
Jackson, TN 38301
May 16, 2019
Dear Mary Ann,
Thank God you, Timo and others are
still on the front line and fighting for all
of our rights. It is because of people like
you and others that I can say, Thank God,
I am still alive. God is good all of the time.
But I thank God that you and Timo are still
thinking about me and sending me your
election materials. I’m glad I’m not forgotten. I am praying for all of your continual
ongoing and great success. May God continue to bless all of you in Massachusetts.
Keep up the good works. We all need
you and say thank God for all of you.
Hopefully, I will be out of here and
back home in a week.
Thanks a lot!
Ella M. Perham
857-334-0488
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Paras From Across the State Attend the
33rd Annual Paraprofessional Conference at BTU
O

ver 100 paraprofessionals from across the state gathered at the BTU Hall for the 33rd annual Paraprofessional Conference to celebrate Paraprofessional Appreciation Day to celebrate the dedication
and work of Paraprofessionals.
BTU Vice President Erik Berg welcomed paras by thanking them for helping him learn the ropes
when he was a new teacher.
Springfield President of Federation of Paraprofessionals Catherine Mastronardi kicked off the morning with a workshop on professionalism. What does professionalism look like? How do we best carry out
our responsibilities toward our students, our colleagues, and our district.
Participants spent the morning rotation between three workshops. Steven Chen, BPS Director of
Training and Accommodations, discussed equity issues. Zachary Houston, BPS Assistant Director for
Applied Behavior, discussed Behavior vs. Trauma. Judy Storeygard, from the Cambridge, MA non-profit
Doing the Math, discussed Math for Paraeducators.
Leonard Edmonds, American Federation of Teachers Associate Director PSRP, gave the keynote
address on Minimizing Stress in the Workplace address on Minimizing Stress in the Workplace.

Photos by Michael J. Maguire
and CasSandra Samuel
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From the BTU Retired Teachers Chapter

Glancing Back and Looking Ahead

By Joan Devlin, RTC Secretary
he RTC had a very busy year. The
Executive Board and committees
met monthly-and sometimes more often
to meet the needs of our members.
The legislative committee, chaired
by Larry Connolly and Sandy Carle,
continues to work to raise the pension
COLA base. With AFT-MA we filed
legislation that would increase the statutory retirement base to $16,000. While
the BTU/RTC was successful two years
ago in getting the City and the Boston
Retirement Board to increase the Boston
retirement COLA base to $14,00, it is a
never-ending battle to convince the Boston Retirement Board to grant further
increases to the COLA base.
Looking forward, the legislative committee wants to educate members on
what the increase in the COLA base
means and engage members in bringing
pressure on the City to agree to increase
that base. Expect more articles from the
committee and actions that members
can take to help.
Our membership continues to
increase. Thanks to Committee Chair
Eileen Ganley, we can report that the
membership increased to 3,200 retired
members-teachers and paraprofessionals. We still have work to do. Many retiring teachers and paraprofessionals do
not know that they must apply to join
the RTC. Even if you have been a union
member during your professional life,
membership in the RTC is not automatic.
You can find a list of the benefits on the
BTU web page at www.btu.org/retirees.
If you know someone who is recently
retired, please let them know that they
can-and should-join the Retired Teacher
Chapter.

T

The hard-working Social Commit- that are for the children, grandchildren,
tee, co-chaired by Mary Jo Murphy and nieces and nephews of RTC members.
Annemarie Aducci organize the Fall The applications are available on-line
Luncheon, Jazz Brunch, Spring Lun- and in the BTU office. Marie Broderick
cheon and two business meetings. While and Donna Hilton oversee the applicathe schedule for next year is still a work tion process, review the applications, and
in progress, the Fall Business meeting select the awardees.
While our membership grew this
will be held on September 11, and the
Jazz Brunch on December 2, 2019. Plans year, it was also a year of loss. We honor
for the Fall luncheon are still being final- these departed members with condoized. We cannot wait to see what they lence cards to the families and giving
to the scholarship
have planned for us
fund in the name of
this year.
Newly-retired employees
all of our departed
Over two hunshould check with the BTU
members. Linda
dred RTC members
McNamee chairs
attended the Spring Health and Welfare office
the Remembrance
Luncheon at the to check the status of their
committee.
Venezia Restaurant COBRA benefits. COBRA
Paul
Tenney
in Dorchester. The benefits expire 18 months after
now chairs our
luncheon provides you start to receive them.
Archives
Coman excellent oppormittee. He works
tunity to meet with
colleagues. This year, the RTC honored closely with Betsy Drinan, BTU SecrePatty O’Donnell, the former secre- tary-Treasurer and the UMass/Boston
tary in the BTU office. Patty retired in project on gathering historic documents
March and we already miss her smile and interviews of the BTU’s history. All
and her help in so many things. We also of the documents and information will
honored Richard Stutman. Richard be available on-line. Paul will continue
was a strong supporter of the RTC dur- to write about the history of the Retired
ing his presidency. He helped the RTC Teacher Chapter as well as the history of
whenever we appeared before the City the BTU.
The Benefits Committee chair, James
Council or state legislature to fight for
“Timo” Philip, tracks member particiour members.
The same goes for our Travel opportu- pation and interest in the RTC benefits
nities. You should have received flyers for opportunities. If you have ideas and sugthe trips offered for 2019.Trips for 2020 gestions, or would like to share your
are in the process of being panned. Look experience using RTC benefits you can
for notification in the BTU paper and contact him through the RTC office.
Check out our Facebook page! Mae
mailings coming later in the year. Ruthanne Kennedy chairs the Travel Com- Bishop posts items of interest for our
mittee and can be contacted through the members. You can find links to other
resources, information to protect you
RTC office.
The RTC also has three scholarships from scams, interesting events, updates

on RTC events and even try some of
those delicious recipes Mae posts. Don’t
forget to click on like our page before
you leave. Improving all aspects of social
media communications remains the goal
of the Social Media Communications
Committee.
Data processing of membership
information, whether entering new
application and data, correcting address
information and keeping the RTC membership up to date falls to the Data Processing Committee. Kristen Pinto chairs
the committee.
The officers of the RTC also work
hard to make sure that members’ needs
are met. Marilyn Marion, the RTC
Chair has the responsibility of running
the chapter. She can be found in the RTC
office at the BTU every Wednesday from
10:00 am-2:00 pm every week.
Roz Avant, the RTC Vice Chair, is in
charge of our Delta Dental program. She
not only enrolls members in our plan,
she checks on the accuracy of the lists,
and along with Timo Philip and Marilyn Marion, negotiates the costs of the
premiums. If you have questions about
the Delta plan you can contact Roz on
Thursday at the RTC office from 10:00
am-2:00 pm.
Anne Broder is the RTC Treasurer
who pays the bills and reports on our
financial status. She invests our money
and balances our books. While our dues
are only $5 ($2.50 for paraprofessionals)
per member per month, she manages to
keep us in good financial shape.
Joan Devlin is the Secretary in charge
of keeping the minutes and correspondence of the RTC. She also writes a
regular column in this paper to keep our
members informed.
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BTU Secretary-Treasurer’s Report
Dear Union Member,
The CPA firm of Joseph B. Cohan and Associates has examined the balance sheet of the
Boston Teachers Union and the related statement of revenues, expenses, and fund balances
for the fiscal year ending August 31, 2018. The audit was conducted in accordance with the
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards
require that the auditors plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements are free of material misstatements. The audit gives a
financial position of the Boston Teachers Union at August 31, 2018, the changes in its net
assets and its cash flows for the year. This statement is reprinted below to explain in detail
your Union’s financial status.
Respectfully submitted,
Betsy Drinan
Secretary-Treasurer, Boston Teachers Union
Independent Auditor’s Report
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Boston Teachers Union (the
Union) (a nonprofit organization), which comprise the statements of financial position as of
August 31, 2018 and 2017, and the related statements of activities and cash flows for the years
then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the
Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the these financial
statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States
of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control
relevant to the preparation of and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our
audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in
the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audits to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement.
BOSTON TEACHERS UNION
STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION AUGUST 31, 2018 AND 2017
2018

		
ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash
Investments (Notes 2, 3 and 4)
Accounts Receivable
Prepaid Expenses
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT (NOTE 1)
Furniture, Fixtures & Equipment
Leasehold Improvements
		
Less - Accumulated Depreciation
and Amortization
TOTAL ASSETS

$ 5,532,051
5,086,675
311,115
19,256
10,949,097

$ 5,269,866
4,978,826
40,987
78,821
10,368,500

705,720
300,470
1,006,190

696,596
300,470
997,066

856,944
149,246
$ 11,098,343

714,148
182,918
$ 10,551,418

$ 401,210
70,699

$ 714,113
–

10,626,434

9,837,305

$ 11,098,343

$ 10,551,418

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable
Legal Settlement Payable (Notes 11 and 12)
TOTAL NET ASSETS - UNRESTRICTED (Note 1)
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

2017

BOSTON TEACHERS UNION
STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES FOR THE YEARS ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018 AND 2017
		
SUPPORT
Union Dues
Interest
Dividend Income (Note 2)
Unrealized Gain (Loss)
on Investments (Note 2)
Donation (Note 10)
AFT Salary Assistance Program
		

2018

2017

$ 8,998,675
4,934
145,029

$ 8,287,227
5,001
150,688

(37,180)
5,000
21,600
9,138,058

(117,839)
–
21,600
8,346,677

8,348,929

8,750,116

789,129

(403,439)

9,837,305

10,240,744

$ 10,626,434

$ 9,837,305

EXPENSES (Schedule I)
INCREASE IN NET ASSETS
NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF YEAR
NET ASSETS AT END OF YEAR

BOSTON TEACHERS UNION
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS FOR THE YEARS ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018 AND 2017
		
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Increase in Net Assets
Adjustments to Reconcile Increase
in Net Assets to Net
Cash Provided by Operating Activities
Depreciation
Unrealized (Gain) Loss on Investments
(Increase) Decrease In Accounts Receivable
Prepaid Expenses
Increase (Decrease) In Accounts Payable
Legal Settlement Payable

2018

2017

$ 789,129

$ (403,439)

42,796
37,180
(270,128)
59,565
(312,903)
70,699

39,930
117,839
280,050
(25,417)
(133,450)
–

NET CASH FLOWS PROVIDED
BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES

416,338

(124,487)

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Acquisition of Investments
Acquisition of Property and Equipment

(145,029)
(9,124)

(150,688)
(51,016)

NET CASH FLOWS USED BY
INVESTING ACTIVITIES

(154,153)

(201,704)

262,185

(326,191)

5,269,866

5,596,057

$ 5,532,051

$ 5,269,866

NET INCREASE IN CASH
CASH, BEGINNING
CASH, ENDING
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Betsy Drinan

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal
control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in
order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material
respects, the financial position of Boston Teachers Union as of August 31, 2018 and 2017, and
the changes in its net assets and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Other Matter
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements
as a whole. The schedules of expenses on pages 11 and 12 are presented for purposes of
additional analysis and are not a required part of the financial statements. Such information is
the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying
accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements. The information has
been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and
certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly
to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements or
to the financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the information is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the financial statements as a whole.
– Joseph B. Cohan & Associates, Dedham, Massachusetts
February 11, 2019
SCHEDULE I
BOSTON TEACHERS UNION
STATEMENTS OF EXPENSES FOR THE YEARS ENDED AUGUST 31, 2018 AND 2017

		
Advertising
Arbitration Fees
Audit		
Communications
Computer
Conferences, Conventions and Meetings
Contribution to Save Our Public Schools
Depreciation
Donations
Election		
Expense Reimbursements
President
Executive Vice-President
Secretary/Treasurer
Field Representatives & Director of Organization
Political Analyst
Committees and Others
Insurance
Group Health
Teachers’ Liability
General
Retired Teachers’ Benefits
Legal
General Union Issues
Settlements
Teacher Assault Cases
Transcripts and Other Costs
Mailing and Machine Room
Office		
Organizational Assessments and Conflict Resolution
Payroll Service
Payroll Taxes
Per Capita Payments
American Federation of Teachers
AFT Massachusetts
State Labor Council AFL-CIO
Greater Boston Labor Council
Postage and Delivery
Printing and Bulletins
Professional Fees
Rent
Conference Rooms and Meeting Hall
Office
Retirement Plan Contribution
Salaries
President
Executive Vice President
Secretary/Treasurer
Director of Organization
Director of Professional Learning
Field Representative - Elementary
Field Representative - Secondary
Field Representative - Paraprofessionals
Political Analyst
Community Liaison Representative
Retired Teachers Coordinator
Assistant Retired Teachers Coordinator
Facilitators
Building Representatives
Negotiations
Editor
Office
Organizers
Professional Learning
Homework Helpers
Teacher Inquiry Project
AFT/BTU Teacher Leader Fellows Program
Telephone Workers
Scholarships
Subscriptions
Telephone
		

2018
22,971
64,424
35,505
77,051
124,189
380,136
–
42,796
82,380
–

2017
23,069
53,886
33,461
5,200
155,402
544,367
300,000
39,930
54,056
140,972

6,179
5,606
4,996
31,550
4,800
5,409

6,158
6,061
5,758
28,800
4,800
8,968

283,443
36,073
18,340
42,281

211,574
35,135
15,704
49,740

674,649
80,699
1,550
49,615
57,385
41,048
–
22,468
191,543

823,404
–
8,000
124,628
48,801
59,025
31,000
16,177
156,115

1,476,839
1,350,765
90,374
21,460
52,891
108,752
11,790

1,432,371
1,351,328
86,257
20,880
74,248
118,674
10,780

23,070
114,203
181,024

35,690
111,761
174,678

285,119
206,314
187,427
147,442
57,386
156,325
151,659
166,904
171,959
27,022
15,007
11,264
52,483
133,500
6,459
40,237
379,522
156,095
5,000
56,405
1,600
–
5,887
57,000
3,815
48,844
$ 8,348,929

259,733
187,133
174,981
123,114
60,224
140,701
140,701
150,423
155,283
46,853
14,071
10,553
22,556
125,750
9,108
41,624
387,452
89,374
–
60,180
6,000
5,250
14,541
67,000
4,831
70,822
$ 8,750,116

T
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The following tables present by level, within the fair value hierarchy, the Union’s investment assets
at fair value, as of August 31, 2017 and 2016. Investment assets are classified in their entirety based
upon the lowest level of input that is significant to the fair value measurement.

BOSTON TEACHERS UNION
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
AUGUST 31, 2018 AND 2017
1.

Assets at Fair Value as of August 31, 2018

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Organization and Nature of Activities

Boston Teachers Union (the Union) is a nonprofit labor union organized, funded and managed by
current and retired school teachers and paraprofessionals working in the Boston area. Support is
primarily derived from union member dues.
Method Of Accounting
The financial statements of Boston Teachers Union have been prepared on the accrual method of
accounting.
Financial Statement Preparation
The Union has presented its financial statements in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles for nonprofit organizations. Under this guidance, the Union is required
to report information regarding financial position and activities according to three classes of net
assets: unrestricted net assets, temporarily restricted net assets, and permanently restricted net
assets. In addition, the Union is required to present a statement of cash flows.
Contributions
Contributions received are recorded as unrestricted, temporarily restricted, or permanently
restricted support depending on the existence and/or nature of any donor restrictions. For the
years ended August 31, 2018 and 2017, Boston Teachers Union did not receive any contributions
with donor-imposed restrictions that would result in temporarily or permanently restricted net
assets.
Property and Equipment and Depreciation
The Union’s policy is to capitalize tangible personal property with an estimated life of three or more
years. Property and equipment are recorded at cost. Depreciation is provided on the straight-line
method over the estimated useful lives of the assets.
Income Tax
The Union is a nonprofit organization that is exempt from both federal and state income taxes
under Section 501(c) (5) of the Internal Revenue Code.

		
		
		
Description
Fair Value
Dynamic Asset Allocation
Conservative Fund – A
$ 5,086,675

Quoted Prices in
Active Market for
Identical Assets
(Level 1)
$ 5,086,675

Assets at Fair Value as of August 31. 2017
		
		
		
Description
Fair Value
Putnam U.S. Gov’t
Income Trust – A
$ 4,978,826
4.

Quoted Prices in
Active Market for
Identical Assets
(Level 1)
$ 4,978,826

Risks and Uncertainties

The Union invests in various investment securities. Investment securities are exposed to various
risks such as interest rate, market, and credit risks. Due to the level of risk associated with certain
investment securities, it is at least reasonably possible that changes in the values of investment
securities will occur in the near term and that such changes could materially affect the amounts
reported in the statement of financial position.
5.

Transactions with Related Entities

The Union rents office and conference room space from a related entity, B.T.U.H.W.F. Building Corp.
on a tenant-at-will basis under the terms of a lease which ended September 1, 2005. The yearly
base rent is adjusted annually on September 1st to correspond to the change in the “Consumer
Price Index for all Urban Consumers for Boston, MA, All Items” during the twelve-month period
which ended in the previous July. B.T.U.H.W.F. Building Corporation is responsible for all utilities,
including water and sewer, and repairs to the rented space. Payments to B.T.U.H.W.F. Building
Corporation totaled $114,173 and $111,761, respectively, for the years ended August 31, 2018
and 2017.

Accounting standards provide detailed guidance for the financial statement recognition,
measurement and disclosure of uncertain tax positions recognized in an organization’s financial
statements. Under these accounting standards, the Union is required to recognize the financial
statement impact of a tax position when it is more likely than not that the position will not be
sustained upon examination. Management has evaluated its significant tax positions against the
criteria established by these accounting standards and believes there are no such tax positions
requiring accounting recognition.

In addition, the Boston Teachers Union pays $15 per day for conference room set-up fees to
B.T.U.H.W.F. Building Corp under an agreement which ended June 30, 2007. As of February 11,
2019, the agreement has not been modified and continues under the initial terms. Fees paid
under this agreement for the fiscal year ended August 31, 2018 and 2017 totaled $30 and $15,
respectively.

The Union’s Form 990, Return of Organization Exempt from Income Tax, for the years ending
August 31, 2016, 2017 and 2018 are subject to examination by the IRS, generally for three years
after they were filed.

Effective July 31, 1987, dues paid to the Union by retired teachers and retired paraprofessionals for
two consecutive years qualify them to participate in eye care benefits. Eyeglasses will be provided
not more frequently than once in any 24-month period. Full details of benefits and limitations are
described in “Guidelines for Retirees Eyeglass Benefit.”

Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of
the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting
period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
2.

The Union held $5,086,675 and $4,978,826 at August 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively, in
mutual funds invested in bonds that are obligations of the U.S. government, its agencies and
instrumentalities, and are backed by the full faith and credit of the United States and have short
to long term maturities through Putnam Investments. The fair market value of the investments
at August 31, 2018 and 2017 was $5,086,675 and $4,978,826, respectively. The following
schedule summarizes the investment return and their classification in the statement of activities for
the years ended August 31, 2018 and 2017:

3.

7.

Dividend Income
Net Unrealized Gain (Loss)

2018
$ 145,029
(37,180)

2017
$ 150,688
(117,839)

TOTAL INVESTMENT RETURN

$ 107,849

$ 32,849

Fair Value Measurements

Accounting standards define fair value as the price that the Union would receive upon selling an
investment in a timely transaction to an independent buyer in the principal or most advantageous
market of the investment and provides a framework for measuring fair value. That framework
provides a fair value hierarchy that prioritizes the inputs to valuation techniques used to measure
fair value. The hierarchy gives the highest priority to unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for
identical assets or liabilities (level 1 measurements) and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs
(level 3 measurements). Inputs may be observable or unobservable. Observable inputs are inputs
that reflect the assumptions market participants would use in pricing the asset or liability developed
based on market data obtained from sources independent of the reporting entity. Unobservable
inputs are inputs that reflect the reporting entity’s own assumptions about the assumptions market
participants would use in pricing the assets or liability developed based on the best information
available in the circumstances.
The three levels of the fair value hierarchy are described below:
Basis of Fair Value Measurement:
Level 1

Unadjusted quoted market prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities at the
reporting date.

Level 2

Observable inputs other than Level 1 unadjusted quoted market prices, such as quoted
market prices for similar assets or liabilities in active markets, quoted prices for identical
or similar assets or liabilities that are not active, and inputs other than quoted prices that
are observable or corroborated by observable market data.

Level 3

Unobservable inputs that are supported by little or no market activity.

Retirement Plan Contribution

The employees of the Union participate in a defined contribution retirement plan. The Union’s
contributions are equal to 10% of the annual salary of participating employees plus administration
fees. The Union’s contributions to the plan totaled $181,024 and $174,678 respectively, for the
years ended August 31, 2018 and 2017.
8.

Investments

		

6.		
Retired Teachers’ Benefits

Advertising

Advertising costs are charged to expense when incurred. Advertising expense was $22,971 and
$23,069 for the years ended August 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively.
9.

Contribution to Save Our Public Schools

During the fiscal year ended August 31, 2017, Boston Teachers Union made a contribution of
$300,000 to Save Our Public Schools, an orgnization which opposes Massachusetts ballot
question #2 that proposes to lift the charter school cap in Massachusetts.
10.		
Donation
In June 2018, the Union received a $5,000.00 donation from a member to support the Union’s
2018 summer oranizer internship.
11.		
Legal Reimbursements/Settlements
The Union settled legal cases with two former Union members who charged the Union with
breaching its duty of fair representation at the Massachusetts Department of Labor Relations
(“DLR”). The Union denied these allegations and vigorously contested them. One case was settled
in mediation in May 2018 for $10,000. The other case was settled in March 2018, after several
years of legal proceedings, with the DLR issuing a charge of prohibited practice against the Union,
awarding the former Union member back pay and benefits in an amount estimated to be $70,699.
The Union received $16,500 in legal fee reimbursements from the City of Boston from cases the
Union brought against the City in representation of Union members.
12.

Evaluation of Subsequent Events

The Union has evaluated subsequent events through February 11, 2019, the date which the
financial statements were available to be issued. The Union is negotiating a new contract with
the Boston School Committee. The previous contract expired August 31, 2018 and the Union
continues to operate under the terms of that contract until a new agreement is reached.
As per a legal representation letter dated February 11, 2019, in response to the independent
auditor’s inquiry as to whether there were any pending or threatened litigation, claims and
assessments against the Union, the Union’s legal counsel indicated that the plaintiff in one of the
legal cases referenced in Note 11 above has declined the $70,699 settlement awarded by the
Massachusetts Department of Labor Relations (“DLR”) and a compliance proceeding is pending.
The decision itself, was affirmed on December 28, 2018 and no appeal has been taken. The same
plaintiff filed another suit against the Union in the Norfolk Suffolk Superior Court on December
17, 2018, reprising essentially the same claims as litigated against the Union in the DLR action.
The Union’s legal counsel does not believe it increases the Union’s liability beyond the original
judgment.

A financial instrument’s level within the fair value hierarchy is based on the lowest level of any input
that is significant to the fair value measurement.
Following is a description of the valuation methodologies used for assets measured at fair value.
There have been no changes in the methodologies used at August 31, 2018 and 2017.
Putnam U.S. Gov’t Income Trust - A: Valued based on yields currently available on comparable
securities of issuers with similar credit ratings.
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Winship Elementary School
BOSTON TEACHERS
UNION

By Amika Kemmler Ernst, Ed.D.
(Amika Kemmler Ernst is a retired BPS New Teacher Developer with extensive
experience as a classroom teacher, curriculum developer, and graphic artist.
Her “We’re Learning Here” Project features images of everyday learning in our
public schools, along with the words of the students pictured.)

T

he Winship Elementary School is located in Brighton Center on a quiet dead-end street, one
block from the busy intersection of Washington Street and Chestnut Hill Avenue. With the
fifth grade teacher out sick and no subs available, students are assigned to other classes throughout
the building — to work on MCAS prep, to help younger students, &/or to serve as teaching assistants. Such is the flexibility needed in this small school of 200 students in grades K0-5.
In Han Tran’s fourth grade class, students are completing graphic organizers to plan their narrative writing. In the computer class next door, teacher Cathy Licence guides first graders as they
finish acrostic poems using the word SPRING and create poems using their names.
Students in Amy Thomas’s third grade class meet on the rug with “Miss C” – a BU student
teacher – to analyze data about favorite meal times displayed on a bar graph. In K1, Jennifer
Hayes is reading a story about bats to her class, while Bridget Molinari’s kindergarteners are at
different activity stations around the room.
In science class with Nick Kapura, second grade students are enthusiastically examining rocks.
They’re sharing their observations as they put three different rocks samples in water and describe
changes in their appearance. Nick also runs a “Makerspace” once a week after school, offering
Winship students a chance to explore materials and ideas independently.
Aaron Noll is introducing K2 students to a world atlas in the library. In Lisa Llorente’s ESL
class, four kindergarteners are writing and illustrating sentences for their “Our Boston” project
about adding slides to a local playground.
Out on the playground, P.E. teacher Robert Bowen is checking pedometers and recording how
many steps his first graders have taken during class. They are aiming for 10,000 steps each!
Teachers at the Winship value “putting kids first” and the opportunities they have to collaborate
with colleagues across grade levels during common planning time. The 3-5 team is pursuing an
inquiry on embedding social emotional learning into instruction, and subs are available to make
observing lessons in one another’s classes possible.
Have a great summer!

I was showing Mr. Tran my graphic organizer and he gave me advice on
how to improve my writing. I’m learning how to do research for writing
nonfiction and I’ve learned that the mimic octopus can change colors.
Loyse DaSilva, Grade 4

Amika Kemmler Ernst, Ed. D.
Amika45@gmail.com
This is in science with Mr. Kapura. We’re
testing what rocks look like when you
put them in water. We learned that basalt
gets darker in water, but scoria turns a
brighter color — like velvet red. We’ve
also learned that we can sort rocks in
different ways like color, shape, and size.
Rianna Perez, Valentina Burke,
Ava Aliakbarian, & Roscoe Powell, Grade 2
We are working on writing
about Gerald and Piggie’s
school. We are learning to
write sentences with Ms.
Lisa. We are also sharing
ideas about how to make
Boston more fun and fair
for children, like adding
more slides in the parks.
ESL teacher
Lisa Llorente’s K2 students

I was helping Javier (Grade 1) with his assignment
in computer class. He had to spell the word “fall”
and write his name afterwards using the keyboard.
I’ve learned to be patient when helping little kids
or my peers! In my 5th grade class, I’m excited to be
learning how to multiply and divide decimals!
Moosa Iqbal, Grade 5

We are listening to Ms. Hayes read a book about bats. We learned
lots of things! We learned vampire bats only eat blood from
animals, not from people. Bats are nocturnal — they sleep in the
day and are awake at night. They use sound to find their way
around and they eat bugs, seeds, or fruit. And we learned that
baby bats (they’re called battlings) drink milk from their moms.
Jennifer Hayes’ K1 students

We were making an owl with paper and glue. We learned that owls are
nocturnal animals — they fly at night and say, “Oooooh!” We also learned
that they eat mice, rats, and bunnies. Baby owls are called owlets.
Eric Ge, Lyn Na, & Kristine Miti-Katany, K1
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We are talking with Mr.
Bowen about how we can
get more fitness. We are
trying to get to 10,000
steps in P.E. class. He gave
us pedometers and at
the end of class he writes
down our steps — we
are each trying to get
to 10,000 steps! We are
learning how to build
stamina and how to get
our hearts beating faster.
Shannon DeBari’s
1st grade students

